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Capitol riot 
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On 6th of January, Wednesday, supporters of the president Donald Trump gathered to protest in 

front of the US Congress building, where Joe Biden's victory in the US election, held in early 

November last year, was to be finally confirmed. After several hours of demonstrations, where 

Trump himself appeared, things escalated. Clashes broke out between police and protesters. 

Eventually, the president's supporters broke through the police cordon and rushed into the building. 

Fact №1: The riots ended with 5 deaths. A woman was shot by policemen in the building, 

three people died from medical emergencies, and it was recently revealed that a police officer 

had died. (bgonair.bg) 

Fact №2: Hours after the assault, the Washington Mayor Muriel Bowser announced a curfew 

that would run until January 21st. If anyone violates this hour, they will be detained. (dir.bg) 

Opinion No.1: Joe Biden, the new President of the USA - According to Joe Biden, that day was 

one of the darkest in the history of the nation. He repeatedly called the actions of the protesters 

assault. Biden expressed his condolences to the relatives of the victims. He emphasized that this 

was not a disorder or a protest - it was chaos. He also said that these were not protesters, but 

terrorists. At the end of his speech Joe Biden pointed out that the president who ruled during the 

past four years, had demonstrated his contempt for the US democracy, Constitution, Congress and 

the rule of laws. (Twitter / Joe Biden) 

Opinion No.2: Petar Volgin, Bulgarian journalist  - According to Petar Volgin, all those who 

condemned Wednesday's events as a violation of democracy and the law are hypocrites. Those who 

"screamed" that this was a coup, an attempt to overthrow the government, a violation of the law – 

they were members of Democratic Party in the USA. Why are they hypocrites? Because it is them 

who had repeatedly in history incited and supported many coups in many countries. But then it was 

not against the moral laws - no. They unceremoniously created and incited riots because it was so 

profitable for them. But when this happened on their territory, it suddenly became an unacceptable 

act, a spit on democracy. (BNR.BG)(БНР.BG) 

https://www.bgonair.bg/a/4-world/213880-beliyat-dom-osazhda-bezreditsite-v-kapitoliya
https://dnes.dir.bg/svyat/shturmat-na-kapitoliya-prez-fotoobektiva
https://bnr.bg/post/101401800/komentar-na-petar-volgin-velikoto-amerikansko-licemerie?fbclid=IwAR3oCsVgtdJiMgfzo6KM7cSQtvWTA0EqRn8DgLmm-q85te26qVqUzRGG_hs


Opinion No.3: Boris Johnson, UK Prime Minister - "On the United States and the election, I want 

to say that all my life America has stood for some very important things — an idea of freedom and 

an idea of democracy. And ... so far as he encouraged people to storm the Capitol and insofar as 

the President has consistently cast doubt on the outcome of a free and fair election, I believe that 

that was completely wrong”. 

False news: According to an uncertain source who witnessed the situation, about 20 police officers 

deliberately retreated and thus "led the protesters to the Capitol gates." According to him, 

everything was planned in advance. 

 

 

 


